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In the final book of the trilogy, Lucas will help you secure andprotect the very best part of your
body. His three-stageapproach will help you secure the foundation for getting tothe next level of
your practice. His study of stress, pain, and health led Lucas to the searchfor a methodology that

makes sense, is low cost andeasy to learn. That's what he came up with. Hismethodology is
research driven and low cost. It canhelp you find solutions to all of the challengesyou encounter.

YOGABODY helps you see the body you’re in, and how to get out of it. After all, there’s a bit of bad
juju to getting what you want. If you make these adjustments, YOGABODY will make you feel better
and get you results. Some of the YOGABODY adjustments include: *Breathing *Yoga postures *Yoga
sutras *Stretching *Yoga philosophy *Meditation *Balance *Alignment *Lifting weights *Relaxation
Even though this guide is about yoga and stretching, it’s about so much more than that. If you’re a
weekend warrior or just want a quick, effective workout that will help you achieve health, a long,
lean body, and a feeling of general well-being, then YOGABODY is the perfect workout for you.

Sturdy, simple, and packed with beautiful photos, YOGABODY is one of those workouts that never
gets boring and always produces results. YOGABODY is rooted in the timeless wisdom of yoga, the

knowledge of how the body and the mind work. It was a teacher who said, “If you're not getting
angry or irritated, your practice is good.” Most people have a lot of things to be angry about.
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The YOGABODY Handbook will help you get in tune with your body’s unique needs. At Lucas’ yoga
studios in San Diego and New York, he has received classes with the works from some of the worlds
leading instructors. In this book, you can learn a range of some of the asanas that Lucas has been

taught. This download includes 2 MP3 versions of the audiobook: With a full-length, hour-long
version of the YOGABODY Handbook A stripped down version of the YOGABODY Handbook More

information. YOGABODY and Lucas-Rockwood have spent over a decade quietly growing the number
of accredited YOGABODY-licensed programs around the world. We'd like to publicly thank several

people for their patience, insight, inspiration, and support over the years. Thank you, David & Debra
Levin; Michael Rockwood; Jeffrey & Melanie Drake; Jamie & Tara Larkin; Dr. Zulamith Cama; Allison

Ochoa; David Nicks; Chris Berman; Samantha & Matt Van Fleet; Mark & Lola Kalpakjian; Kyle &
Carrie Nichols; Matt & Meghan Layne; Nick & Kelly Blackwell; Jeff Eason; Isaac Gross; Mary Brummel;
and my biggest and most loving gratitude to Jessica and Kevin Hanley, Skylar Mulder, and Rebekah
Petrak. You each have been instrumental to making this book possible. In recent years, Lucas has
studied with numerous otherteachers, such as Pattabhi Jois, Seane Corn, Alan R. Liss,Maria Ospina,

Richard Seifer, B.K.S Iyengar, Jana Masters,Kate Hawley, Don Greene, Thomas Zeig, Helen
Ravage,and Tara Bennett. This has given him a wealth ofexperience. Participating in 500+ trainings

and workshops since 2003. Heres a selected list of what Lucas has studied: 1. Stillpoint 2.
Consciousness 3. Awareness 4. Embodiment 5. Movement Awareness 6. Mindfulness 7. Vinyasa 8.
Restorative (Yoga Nidra 9. Yin 10. Internal Family System (IFS) 11. Alexander Technique 12. Kriya

13. Creative Arts 14. Intentional Living 15. Movement (All forms) 16. Yoga Philosophy 17. Yoga
anatomy 18. Yoga breath work (Prana Salkshani, Prana Muddy Bowl) 19. Yoga massage 20.

Meditation 21. Yoga Philosophy 22. Meditation 23. Vinyasa Flow 5ec8ef588b
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